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Endothelins

Chemical messengers with many functions

Our understanding of the network of chemicals by which cells
communicate with each other is becoming ever more detailed.
The endothelins are the latest chemical messengers in a long
line that began with insulin and thyroxin and has recently
included the interleukins and the leukotrienes. Endothelins
(like many other similar chemicals) were first recognised in a
cell culture supernatant- in this case endothelial cells from
the pig aorta.' The name endothelin was given to a peptide
present in the culture fluid that caused the contraction of
vascular strips-and did so with a greater potency than any
known mammalian vasoconstrictor.

Information from a library of human recombinant DNA
has shown that three distinct genes code for three endo-
thelins.2 Each of the three endothelins comprises 21 amino
acid residues, and endothelin 2 and endothelin 3 differ from
endothelin 1 in only two and five positions respectively.
Endothelin 1 is derived from a 203 amino acid polypeptide,
which is truncated to produce a 38 amino acid intermediate
called "big" endothelin 1 before the final cleavage to the 21
amino acid active molecule.3 So similar are the three endo-
thelins that most antisera raised against one cross react with
the other two, and for this reason it has been difficult to
distinguish between their various localisations and activities.
Nevertheless, they are thought to have different receptors and
functions.
As with the interferons and the interleukins the cells from

which endothelins were originally derived have proved to be
only one of several production sites, and the activity first
observed is not necessarily the most important. Cells capable
of secreting endothelins may be identified by radioimmuno-
assay of cell culture supernatant; by immunocytochemical
staining; or, most convincingly, by the recognition of specific
messenger RNA by in situ hybridisation. With these
techniques epithelial cells from the renal and respiratory
tracts4'5 and neurones of the spinal cord6 have been
suggested as sites of endothelin synthesis as well as the
vascular endothelial cells in which they were first detected.
Receptors for endothelin have been detected in the respira-

tory tract, and endothelins produce bronchoconstriction
when inhaled or injected intravenously.78 They also act as
growth promoters and mitogens for various cell types,
including Swiss 3T3 fibroblasts,9 quiescent rat glomerular
mesangial cells,'0 and rat vascular smooth muscle cells. "
From this welter of information can we say how important

the endothelins are? Clearly they play some part in regulating
vascular tone. Concentrations of messenger RNA encoding
endothelin 1 increase rapidly on exposure to thrombin or
adrenalin,'2 both of which are potent stimulators of platelet
aggregation. This suggests that endothelins have an import-
ant role in haemostasis. Within the lung their broncho-
constrictor activity implies a role in asthma, but endothelin
like immunoreactivity has also been localised to pulmonary
endocrine cells, especially in the fetal lung,5 and in non-small
cell carcinomas of the lung.'3 It may be that the mitotic
function operates in the embryological development of the
lung and even that the growth promoting activity plays a part
in the aetiology of pulmonary tumours.

Finally, endothelins may contribute to the degree of
myocardial damage after coronary thrombosis. One study
in rats showed that infusion of monoclonal antibody to
endothelin reduced the area of infarction after ligation of the
left coronary artery. '4
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Correction

Emergency treatment of avulsed teeth
An author's error occurred in this editorial by Mr Barry Scheer (7 July, p 4). The
concentration of chlorhexidine in the mouth rinse used to reduce accumulation of
plaque should have been 0-2% and not 2% as published.
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